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Camp Theatre
Thursday, December 3, 1981
8:15 PM

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
Joel Eric Suben, conductor
Martha Mott, violin
Robert Prokes, violin

Concerto Grosso in A, Op. 3, No. 5
(L'Estro Armonico)
  Allegro
  Largo
  Allegro

Six Short Works
(orchesterated by Tibor Serly)
  Bagatelle No. 5
  Dawn
  Cowboy's Lament
  Dirge No. 4
  Tame Rooster
  Wedding Bells

INTERMISSION

Symphony No. 6 in D, Op. 60
  Allegro non tanto
  Adagio
  Scherzo (Furiant)
  Allegro con spirito

Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741)
Béla Bartók (1881-1945)
Antonín Dvořák (1841-1904)

Ushers are members of the University Lake Society

NEXT: *Victorian Christmas Dinner
December 6, 7:00 PM
Sponsored with Student Activities Office
University Commons - MFR

*Admission Charge
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

Fall 1981

violin I

Ed Sturms, Concertmaster
Lori Allen, Assistant Concertmaster
Charles Bland
Josephine Katz
Andi Hoffman
Valli Anne Trusler
Charles A. Bosher
Hannah Leonhardt
Marilyn Herrmann

violin II

Alan Cirlin
Milton Church
Bennett Lee
Alberta Stradling
Candace Jo Farnham
William Fearnside
Lori Jarrett
Marshall Lowenstein
Rena Zieve
Michael Petro

viola

Joseph Wargo
Lorraine Y. Eastman
David Berry
Midge Liggan
Thomas Berry
Gladys Bishop
Zilphia O'Halloran

'cello

Karen Zboyovsky
Dan Kowler
Christine Palmer
David Knight
Elizabeth Wright
Steve Clark

contrabass

Leslie Rose
Jeffrey Gorham

flute

Patricia Werrell
Catherine Line Phillips

oboe

Cherry Orr
Erika Dollitz

clarinet

Karen Wells
Sherry Black

alto saxophone

Amy Schaaf

bassoon

Steve Thompson
William B. Smith

horn

Judith Suben
Sabrina Alfonso
Maylin Duffield
Constance Palmer

trumpet

Stanley Goldman
Benjamin Conwell

trombone

Doug Van Wickler
Greg Hudson

tuba

Robert Hannah

timpani, percussion

Terry Granger

harpsichord

Suzanne Utley